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"Good. Then hand over the report to me as soon as possible. And Daisy, have you 
canceled your vacation in advance? If yes, then write the process as a report and hand 
it over. Well, you can leave if you are done here." The commander knew that they had a 
lot of work, so it was inappropriate to hold them. The tasks they were about to manage 
were quite significant. A massive gunfight had occurred. It must have caused a certain 
degree of disturbance in the society. The leaders in the military would definitely keep a 
keen eye on this issue. So they needed to prepare a detailed report. 

Yes, Commander, I am going back to work today, and I will finish the task immediately." 
Daisy frowned, but still took the order and left. Kevin left with her too. 

Why don't you take another day off? Is Mr. Mu recovering well?" They walked side by 
side. Kevin sighed with relief in his heart seeing Daisy wasn't as disturbed as yesterday. 
She was recovering from the depression and helplessness. 

Oh come on, you know everything, there's a lot of pending work. As for Edward, he is 
doing good, thank you! Didn't you go home last night?" Daisy always turned soft when 
she spoke about Edward. But soon her tone got worried as she recalled Leena's 
unusual behavior from last night. 

"Yeah! I've been working continuously. Forget about going home; I didn't even get the 
time to eat." Kevin extended his hand and lightly patted his aching temple. He laughed 
at himself helplessly, and a sense of tiredness spread over his handsome face. 

Have you called Leena?" Daisy paused a little with eyebrows frowning. She was afraid 
to hear a negative answer from him. She knew Kevin. He would always forget 
everything and everyone around him once he got involved in work. So she was 
concerned whether Leena had adjusted her mood and stayed safe last night. 

"Ah! I forgot it. Did you see her? Is she fine?" Kevin frowned. Damn! He had told her to 
wait for him to come home and they were supposed to visit Edward together! Not only 
did he forget it, but he didn't even make a phone call to her! A good husband would not 
let this kind of a thing happen! He was indeed a lousy husband in this respect. 

How could you forget such an important thing? You know what, she surprised and 
shocked everyone when she appeared alone at the hospital yesterday! You realize how 
much those guys dote on her? She is really precious to them. I hope you understand 
what you've done! You are saying that you forgot her! Do you know she kept giving 



explanations for you all night? But you are hurting her feeling. This is the way you repay 
her." 

Daisy gave out a speechless sigh. Leena was a little girl loved by everyone. But she 
met Kevin, a man lacking the sense of romance. It seemed that she was going to have 
a hard life in the future. 

Sorry! I'll explain everything to her after work." Kevin often forgot the fact that he was 
married now. He was also annoyed at himself because of his heedlessness. He felt 
sorry for Leena. 

Don't say sorry to me, save these words for her. Anyway, she was really disturbed last 
night. I hope you can comfort her. Also, I don't need your sympathy and care, quit 
paying so much attention to me from now on. Don't try to convince yourself that 
whatever you've done for me represents true love. I hope you won't be stubborn about 
this because as long as you calm yourself down, you will discover that I am just an 
impossible dream for you. It is not necessary to be too friendly to me." 

Daisy remembered what Edward had always warned her about. She'd only promised 
she would talk to Kevin seriously to comfort Edward. But she never actually carried it 
out because she didn't think that Kevin would fall in love with a married woman with a 
child. He was such a great catch that he could have any young and beautiful girl. But 
last morning, she had felt his loving gaze on her. So she decided to reconsider this 
problem carefully. 

"When... When did you feel that way? Did Mr. Mu ask you to keep a safe distance from 
me? Although, he had already warned me against revealing my feelings for you for the 
rest of my life. Why did he change his mind and spoke to you about it?" Kevin smiled 
bitterly. Daisy finally discovered his feelings for her. However, he did not feel the 
slightest bit of panic. Instead, he felt quite relieved. There had always been a rock 
crushing his heart. Now he felt that the rock was gone. He was not as uncomfortable 
and depressed now as he had been before. 

What? You discussed something about this matter with Edward? Why I don't know 
about it." Oh, Edward! How many things was he hiding from her? She had no idea about 
Kevin's feelings until recently. Then how did Edward manage to know about it in 
advance? Was she just a transparent person with no secrets at all? 

"Do you think this is important? Have you decided to keep a certain distance from me?" 
Kevin laughed at himself. He feared that they would not be friends once Daisy came to 
know about his real feelings for her. That's why for years, Kevin had hidden his 
unrequited love for her with great difficulty. But ultimately he could not help revealing his 
feeling, and now she had discovered it. 

No, you don't love me. You only love the illusion of me. You think I'm feeble. What you 
feel for is sympathy not love. You have forced yourself to confuse sympathy with love. 



As time goes by, an illusion emerge in your mind, you think you've love me for a long 
time, and its not a passing whim. I don't know whether you agree with me or not. 

Daisy watched him. They had known each other for many years and they got along 
really well. Although she didn't have much experience in love, she knew how people felt 
when they were secretly falling in love with somebody. They felt grieved when they 
could not show their love and they didn't get a response from the one they loved. She 
didn't have such feelings for Kevin. Instead, she had only felt it for Edward. 

Chapter 471: Chapter 471: A Clean Hand Wants No 
Washing (part one) 

"I wish I could be like that. I wish that I am attracted to you for other reasons, and not 
true love. If that were the case, I could put some distance between us. I'd hurt initially, 
but not for long, and eventually there wouldn't be a hint of regret surging in my heart." 

Kevin closed his eyes in pain. In fact, many times, he also had doubts about his true 
motion. However, his heart was haunted by Daisy's beautiful silhouette when he thought 
of her, and when she was around his eyes were fixed on her, no matter how beautiful 
other women were. He couldn't stop paying attention to her, nor could he give up his 
love for her. 

Good. Let me ask you another question. How do you feel when I snuggle in another 
man's arms? Would you feel your heart bleed, but still come up with all kinds of excuses 
to justify me? And will you suffocate when you see my tears fall because that man is 
sad, and my smiles blossom because that man is happy? And what if I am nice to 
everyone, except you? Will you still feel okay if I ignore you? Do you feel the pain of 
your heart being torn apart if that happens? Tell you what, I did feel that way. My heart 
was torn apart when Edward was messing around with other women." 

Daisy's voice trembled as she slowly revealed her heart. Her eyes were filled with tears 
as she recalled her agonizing past. These were her most tormenting memories, full of 
grief and helplessness, leaving behind a wound that would never be ignored or healed. 

Have you ever regretted it? Is Edward worthy of that?" Asked Kevin. At the start, he 
imagined Daisy's marriage with Edward to be one without love. Thus he thought that 
married as she was, he could still win her heart. But today, after listening to her story, 
he suddenly realized that he would never be able to do that. Edward was the winner; he 
had already taken her heart. But he pondered Daisy's questions. Had he ever had such 
feelings for Daisy, like hers to Edward? 

No, he didn't think so. When he watched her affectionate interaction with Edward, it was 
sad for him, but not to the point of grief. Seeing her tears and smiles caused by 
Edward's misfortune or luck, he felt lonely, but never felt that he had to separate them 
and replace Edward. If he had felt for Daisy the feelings she had mentioned, he would 



not have married Leena. But if he was not really in love with her, what had he insisted 
on all these past years? 

When you finally fall in love with someone, you will understand. Whether she's excellent 
or mediocre, rich or poor, she's always shining in your eyes. You will always love her, 
despite everything and everyone. And her merits and the foibles could only lend charm 
to her. She's so unique to you and you can't bear to be separated from her. She's your 
only love." 

The expression on Daisy's face softened as she spoke. A faint smile graced her lips, 
and sparkled in her eyes. As long as she thought of her love for Edward, she was 
radiating happiness. 

Daisy, you love Edward so much. But are you really happy with him, even if you are 
crawling, begging for his love?" asked Kevin, who leaned against a pillar. As he gazed 
at Daisy, his eyes were filled with sadness. He even thought to himself, that her 
description about love was too good to be true. Were these words her excuses, with 
which she wanted to scare him away? Nonetheless, he would do what she wanted, and 
he had already decided to let go. What was more, he was now a married man. He 
shouldn't get involved in an extra-marital affair. If he didn't let go, he would only prove 
that he was a shameless person, who didn't deserve anyone's love. 

Yes, I am happy with it. As long as he is with me, even if we are under the bottom of the 
hell, it would be a paradise for me. Speaking of which, Leena is a good girl. As long as 
you try to love her, she would never betray you. And with time passing by, you will fall in 
love with her eventually. You're worthy of her love, and she you." 

Daisy smiled. Leena was a pretty and lovely girl. Even an indifferent person like Daisy 
would be deeply attracted by her, let alone Kevin. All they needed now was time. She 
believed that in the near future, they would fall in love with each other, and become an 
enviable couple. 

"I know she's a good girl. Rest assured, Daisy. Since I married her, I'll be responsible for 
her. As for love, let nature take its course. As an old saying goes, 'Where the heart 
leads, a man must follow.' I believe my heart will guide me along my path. I hope for a 
day when she is the only one in my heart, and my love for her as great as my love for 
you." 

He was not sure what was bound to happen in the future. But he was willing to try and 
love her. Anyway, having chosen her, he needed to make an effort for their happiness. 

"Pay more attention to her. You've seen that she is well-loved back home. Knowing that 
choosing a soldier as her husband is the same as choosing loneliness, she was still 
willing to marry you. Knowing this, you can't do her wrong, whatever happens." 



Daisy knew how it felt when she loved Edward but wasn't loved the same way in return. 
She wasn't so sure whether Leena was in love with Kevin as she thought, but she didn't 
want her to feel the same agony she had felt. Her agonizing past didn't suit anyone, 
especially a lovely girl like Leena. 

"I'll pay attention to that. And thank you again for not distancing yourself from me." 
Kevin smiled. To tell the truth, since their first meeting, he had never seen through 
Leena Leng. It seemed that she was pretty self-willed, but every time she would behave 
considerately. It was impossible for him to tell exactly what kind of woman she was. 

Why should I distance myself from you? In my heart, you are like my brother. There's no 
need for me to stay away from you just because of things that aren't true. You've aided 
Justin and me when we were deserted, and never stepped aside when we were in 
need. And today, I didn't mean to blame you or scold you. What I'm doing now is trying 
to tell you the truth, like a real friend has to do. And I mean to protect Leena, nothing 
more," 

Said Daisy with a slight frown. She didn't want their relationship to be stiff, so when she 
was talking to Kevin, she tried her best to avoid tough words, so she wouldn't hurt him. 

"I'm happy to hear it. I think you've got a lot on your plate, so you probably need to go 
get some work done. I'm good, and I need some time to sort things through. 

But you can rest assured. I've been able to handle this matter so sensibly for so long, I 
wont do anything inappropriate in the future. I've had no improper thoughts since I got 
married, because I take my title as husband seriously. And let bygones be bygones. My 
love for you is merely a beautiful memory. 

Kevin forced a smile. Then he turned away to his office, lip tightened into a line. 
Although with a touch of sadness, his handsome face was still full of a soldierly 
demeanor. 

Daisy sighed inwardly as she watched him walking away. She had said everything she 
could to advice him. Anf now she had to leave it to time. She hoped he could lift himself 
out of this, and live happily ever after. People were always stuck in small problem s. But 
once they got free of their improper thoughts, and stopped overthinking everything, all of 
these things would come together. 

Chapter 472: Chapter 472: A Clean Hand Wants No 
Washing (part two) 

Slightly shaking her head, Daisy also turned away. Since Kevin's matter was temporarily 
solved, Edward once again occupied her mind. He was so wicked and charming at the 
same time. She wondered if he was feeling good at this moment, and whether he was 



doing what the doctor had ordered him to do. She also wondered whether he was 
thinking of her just like she was thinking of him... 

"Colonel Ouyang, please wait for a moment." Just as Daisy was about to enter her 
office, a deep voice sounded behind her. She paused and looked back. 

When Daisy recognized Hank's face, she frowned, and coldly questioned. "What do you 
want? If you want to fight me again, I'll have to decline the honor. I'm very busy today, 
and I'm not in the mood to do anything, so just go away if you're looking to cause 
problems." That said, she glanced at him out of the corners of her eyes. Daisy didn't 
want to pay attention to him. She had no idea why this man had to keep on getting on 
her nerves. There were so many people for him to pick on; why did he have to pick on 
her? Did he think that she was an easy target, just because she was a woman? Or, did 
he think that as a man, he should've outranked her? But one's rank was related to one's 
ability. If he didn't like to be a low-ranking official, he should work harder and win a 
higher rank. But instead of that, every time he bumped into her, he would find some 
reason to harp on her. When he started doing it, she thought he might want to compete 
with her, but more often she started to think it was a deliberate act of revenge. 

Why are you so busy, Colonel Ouyang? Oh, according to my new findings, should I 
salute and call you Mrs. Mu? You always say that you earned your position, which turns 
out to be a lie. I never thought that the wife of the CEO of FX International Group would 
keep such a low profile. Are you trying to avoid attention? Or, are you trying to cover up 
something?" 

Said Hank sarcastically. Gazing at Daisy, he raised his eyebrows and sneered 
aggressively. Every word he had said was so mean, but apparently he didn't think he'd 
gone too far. He was a shallow, narrow-minded man. He hated the people who had 
talent, those who were gifted in their fields. And he vented his anger at every chance. 
He had never been pleased because Daisy outranked him, and hated her more 
because of her husband. How could this no good woman be a CEO's wife, and not just 
an ordinary CEO, but the one of FX International Group. He had never expected that. 

"What a beautiful speech, Hank, though I don't understand a word. Would you be so 
kind to simplify it, and tell me what the hell you want?" Biting her teeth, Daisy sneered. It 
seemed that even if she was trying to stay away from trouble, trouble would still come to 
her. There were always people like Hank, who liked to stir up trouble and never give 
anyone a moment's peace. 

"Pfft. I knew you'd play innocent. But let me make this clear. I'm saying your promotion 
was because of FX International Group. So are you going to lie and tell me you earned 
your position, instead of by bribery?" 

When Hank learned about her true identity, he was shocked. But then, anger started to 
flow in him, along with hatred. What a calculating and scheming woman she was! She 
had always behaved like a wronged and deserted woman, but now her performance 



had turned out to be a disguise. She did it on purpose. If she acted that way, it would 
cover up the fact that she had acquired her rank and position not because of her own 
strength, but her marriage. And that was why she dared not let other people know who 
her husband was, lest they would know the fact. He always thought that he shouldn't fail 
when he was given a qualification test, and wondered why Daisy had beaten him. Now 
it turned out that someone was pulling the strings in the dark. 

"Watch your language, Mr. Hank. Don't let your words slip. Everything can be faked, but 
the results in our tests were not. I earned my position with my strength and prowess, 
and the badge on my uniform is the reward. Besides, my every deed is watched by our 
nation and our people. How could I possibly fake it? If you really think I'm faking it, then I 
don't mind you making a complaint to our superiors, or even better, the supervisory 
board. I'm looking forward to it." 

A hint of anger appeared in Daisy's tone. She could tolerate Hank's incessant 
harassment and self-pitied whine. But he shouldn't bag on the qualification tests. This 
was a huge disrespect to Daisy, and it was a slur placed on the sacred career of a 
soldier. No matter how fake other people's military medals were, she thought hers was 
real and she was worthy of it. 

"Colonel Ouyang, don't be mad. I'm just telling the truth. And it's no use to quibble with 
me, because the truth is indisputable. If your promotion had nothing to do with Mr. Mu, 
how would the army officers of high ranking have been invited to his group's annual 
cocktail party?" 

Hank smirked triumphantly. He was sure that his findings were solid proof of Edward's 
liaisons with the army, and waited for Daisy's confession arrogantly. 

Then you should ask these officers about what kind of partnership they have with FX, or 
what kind of deal is going on. In this respect, I have no obligation nor any interest to 
explain to you. If there's nothing else, please don't get in my way. I need to work. I'm not 
as idle as you are, wandering around all day long, hunting for rumors and gossip." 

As an old saying went, "A clean hand wants no washing." Daisy wasn't at all worried 
about his empty doubts. She hoped that he would learn to present his evidence, rather 
than just wildly speculate. She wasn't a mean person, and could tolerate some of his 
stupidities. But her tolerance had a limit. And remaining silent in the face of repeated 
teasings was to appear coward. She had learned about this during her time in the JC 
Military Academy. 

"What now, colonel? Are you trashing me by calling me 'idle'? Are you trying to say that 
compared to you, I'm nothing?" retorted Hank exasperatedly. He glowered at Daisy with 
hatred, as the word "idle" had wounded his pride. For a long time, there had been many 
important tasks and special cases. But the commander had entrusted them all to Kevin 
and Daisy. Comparatively speaking, he was lazier than them, which was something he 



had known. But it didn't mean that he had to take it when Daisy mentioned it to his face. 
He felt she was using as an excuse to hate him, and flew into a rage out of humiliation. 

You said it, I didn't. But if you have to think that way, I wont stop you. I can't tell you 
what to think, can I? Daisy's patience was running low. She decided to leave Hank be. 
He was entitled to enjoy his hallucination. But she wasn't going to listen to him rant. She 
didn't want to talk with him for long, as every word coud only pile up resentment in his 
petty heart. 

Colonel Ouyang, don't get too cocky! If you are as decent as you think you are, you 
wouldn't be reported, am I right? What's more, do you really think I know nothing about 
your history? Do you really think that the CEO's wife should be you, not someone else? 

Hank was totally enraged by Daisy's apathy. He had forgotten to hide his secret up his 
sleeve, and laid it out plain. He outlined Jessica's plan by opening his big mouth. 

Chapter 473: Chapter 473: Mary's Invitation (part one) 

"Wait, what do you mean? There was an anonymous tip-off about me some days 
earlier. Do you have something to do with it? Or you wouldn't know The Investigation 
Department's real purpose talking to me." Daisy shot a stern glare at Hank. If he didn't 
have anything to do with the tip-off, he wouldn't know its content because The 
Investigation Department would never disclose this kind of thing to others just off the 
cuff. And she didn't believe that the commander would be so careless to tell him about 
it. So the only explanation would be that he had known it in advance. 

I have something to do with it? What are you talking about? There's a saying: there's no 
smoke without fire. Do you know it, Colonel Ouyang? The day has eyes, the night has 
ears. If you want to keep something a secret, the best way is having no secret. What? I 
was just guessing. Did I hit it?" 

Gosh! Hank broke into a cold sweat secretly. He was annoyed with himself that he didn't 
remain calm while talking to her. She might have found him out! It looked like that this 
woman was not the kind who could be fooled easily. He must be careful dealing with 
her. Otherwise, his life would be destroyed! 

Oh, sure! Lieutenant Colonel, you're really lucky. You know the so-called truth with just 
a random guess. You're pretty clever! You seem to be much more brilliant than a 
fortune-teller. Do you know what I am curious about? I wonder what Jessica Lin has 
promised you so that you were willing to give up your career and side with her to set me 
up." 

Guessing? Who couldn't do it? The point was whether you'd like to do it or not. She 
always remained suspicious about Jessica Lin. Now that Hank said he was just 
guessing, Daisy thought she could do the same too. She decided to make a bold guess 
that they colluded to set her up and that was why she had got the tip-off last time. 



What? Jessica Lin? I don't know her. Don't ever try to get words out of me. Or are you 
taking the opportunity to take revenge on me because I've seen through your secret?" 
Hank shifted his eyes to avoid eye contact with Daisy. He was somewhat guilty and 
dared not face her questioning. But Daisy was an acute observer. She knew there must 
be something between him and Jessica Lin judging from his reaction. The only thing 
she didn't know was what their game was. 

Revenge on you? You really have a persecution complex, Lieutenant Colonel. Didn't 
you make a guess just now? I am guessing too, just like what you did. Did I hit it? Did I 
guess it right about you and Jessica Lin?" 

Daisy smiled coldly. No one could cash in on her as long as she didn't want to give up, 
no matter if it was physical combat or a war of words. She disliked to give tit for tat to 
other people. It was not because she was not eloquent. She just disdained to do it. 

Well! Let's leave it to time to clear the matter up. Save your laughter for the end of the 
race." Hank gritted his teeth. He flew into a rage at Daisy's response. He went for wool 
and came back shorn. He had planned to tease her. But in a heavy reversal, he ended 
up being teased by her. He was not happy. 

If you want. I never fear threats or provocations," Daisy sneered. She watched Hank 
walk away quickly due to his annoyance. If he hadn't talked to her and tried to tease her 
deliberately, she wouldn't have linked him with the anonymous tip. Now that he 
reminded her of it, why didn't she investigate it, now that she had another clue to follow? 
'Jessica Lin, it seems we're going to meet each other. I just wonder if you're ready?' 
Daisy thought. 

A busy day full of work tired Daisy out. She hadn't slept well for the last few days 
because of Edward. So she was so weary that she fell asleep heavily soon after she sat 
in the Hummer. When the car was about to hit town, her phone rang. Her eyes snapped 
open. 

Hello! This is Daisy Ouyang. Who's speaking, please?" It was an unfamiliar number. 
Daisy frowned. Yet she felt rather cozy after she had taken a rest. She hoped the 
person on the other end wasn't looking for trouble. She had been busy all day and didn't 
want to deal with other people. 

"Daisy Ouyang. I want to see you! I have a question for you," Mary Ouyang yelled in 
anger. Her mother and Leo went home, and they were not happy. They even hadn't 
stopped arguing at home. After some probing, she found out the reason for the 
argument: it was Daisy Ouyang. She was furious. So she called Daisy and demanded to 
see her. She had already had a plan to stop her arrogance. Or she would always have 
this rage in her heart, making her angry. 

"What's the matter? You can talk about it over the phone! I'm busy." Daisy raised her 
hand and took a look at her watch. She didn't plan to say yes. Edward was still in the 



hospital and she wanted to stay with him. Why would she waste her time to see 
someone who she disliked? She'd much rather spend time with her husband. To her, 
that was time well spent. 

What? You can do whatever you want as a colonel? Don't give me flack! Soldiers like to 
claim that they are here for the people, for the common men. That they exist to protect 
the rights of everyone. But here you are, refusing to see me, a civilian. I want to see 
you. What a simple request. Can't you even do it? Now I really doubt what kind of 
promises you, and the army can keep. 

Just then Mary stopped her tirade. She was defeated by Daisy's elegance and beauty 
that day on tje cocktail party of FX International Group. She was upset, but more by her 
own self. So she was desperate to overshadow Daisy. She wanted to prove that she 
was the real princess. 

You're talking nonsense. You should know the army doesn't exist for you. And I dont 
have to satisfy you because you are making trouble out of nothing. But now that you 
bring up that common man crap, and insist that you are a civilian that needs my help, I'll 
come see you. I won't let you bring a false charge against me. You insist seeing me, 
right? Well let's decide on a place. 

Chapter 474: Chapter 474: Mary's Invitation (part two) 

Daisy gave a snort of disgust. She smiled scornfully. 'Mary Ouyang, I know what kind of 
tricks you're planning to play! Have you figured out some new ones? Quit bitching that I, 
as a colonel, bullied you. You're great at lying, no matter to whom. Just like your mother. 
' 

'Sunset of Dusk'. I'll see you there." Mary hung up immediately after she finished her 
words. She picked out the lip stick and applied it carefully to make her lips more 
beautiful. Then she finished her make up with great satisfaction. Meanwhile, a sense of 
ignorance emerged in her heart. 'Daisy Ouyang, you are still so innocent. You can't 
control your temper as long as I irritate you, right? You are really such a stupid soldier. 
You can't bear it at all when someone slanders you. This is why you are pathetic! I am 
curious what a colonel can do in the army. You value the army so much.' 

Mark, let's go somewhere else! 'Sunset of Dusk', do you know where it is?" Daisy 
lowered her hand holding the phone. She asked with slight frowning. 

Colonel, no problem at all. Even if I don't know, we have our GPS." Mark turned the 
wheel sharply. The car original had been heading for the hospital. But now it was going 
in another direction. 

Yes! No need to rush. Drive slowly. We are not in a hurry." Edward disliked it when he 
had to wait for someone during a date. As his wife, she was supposed to do the same, 



wasn't she? Because a good Jack makes a good Jill. And now she was not in a hurry to 
see someone she hated. 

Yes. Colonel, are you going to put the fear of God in that guy?" Mark watched her 
through the rear view mirror in the car while driving the car steadily. He inferred that the 
woman called her must be someone she disliked a lot. Or she wouldn't have asked him 
to slow down. 

Well, sort of! I don't need to treat a loathsome person who uses force and trickery with 
politeness, huh?" Daisy laughed at herself. All the people she met with today were vain 
and full of themselves. They were really annoying. The Hummer had been running fast. 
Mark slowed down immediately once he heard Daisy's words. It seemed that they were 
enjoying the beautiful scenery in the street and felt quite cozy. It's already more than 
one hour later when they arrived at 'Sunset of Dusk.' It looked that they had been 
driving like a turtle! 

Colonel, do you want me go with you?" Mark asked before Daisy opened the door and 
got out. He didn't know who was waiting for her. So he felt a little worried. 

Oh, no. It's okay. I'll be back soon." Daisy didn't think there was anything important she 
needed to say to Mary. So she believed she wouldn't stay here for long. 

Daisy was a beauty. Her tall and slender figure with her beautiful face would surprise 
everyone. What's more, she was wearing a uniform. So everyone was attracted by her 
as soon as she appeared at the door. 

She had been staying with Edward and always received this kind of attention. So she 
had already gotten used to it. She stayed cool and took a look at everyone, trying to 
locate Mary. Finally, she smiled brightly at the sight of Mary and walked towards her. 

"You can say it now! I'm here. What's the matter?" She sat down, showing a heroic 
spirit. Mary was wearing delicate make-up on her face. Daisy was not interested in her 
face at all. She just picked up the cup on the desk and took a sip of water. 

Daisy Ouyang, are you trying to be bossy in front of me? I've been waiting here for 
almost a half-hour! As a soldier, you should be punctual at least!" 

Mary howled with her teeth gritted. She had thought she could show off herself in front 
of her. But she hadn't expected that she'd be waiting in the coffee shop for such a long 
time before Daisy arrived. Fine! She had believed that her careful make-up and clothes 
would overshadow Daisy. But what about now? Daisy was extremely valiant and heroic 
in bearing the green army uniform. This was the first time she saw her in the uniform. At 
the same time, she realized it that the little maidservant in the past had been gone. She 
couldn't imagine that a woman could be so handsome and heroic in an army uniform 
without any decorations. 



Sorry. I seldom go to such an exclusive place. So it took me some time finding the way 
here." It looked like she was not the only one who planned to put the fear of God in her 
opponent. Mary was thinking the same too. Otherwise, she couldn't have found such a 
luxurious coffee shop both in exterior and interior design. 'Sunset of Dusk', what a 
poetic name! Mary had been planning to embarrass her! 

Hum! How could it be possible that a wife of a president has never been to a place like 
this? Do you think I'll believe it?" Mary stared angrily at Daisy who was sitting opposite 
to her. She looked so cozy and elegant. Mary hated it so much that she couldn't wait to 
leave a slap in her face to compress her confidence. She indeed had wanted to see her 
embarrassment at first, but she didn't expect her to come in the military uniform. Daisy 
was not embarrassed at all. Instead, she stole her thunder. Mary was extremely upset 
about it. 

Come on. I don't care whether you believe it or not. It seems that you didn't set a time 
for the appointment on the phone, right?" Daisy sneered. Then she pointed at the coffee 
and said to the waiter, "Can I have a cup of Costa Coffee? Thanks." 

Are you living in the suburbs? You spent almost one hour driving here. Its only 10 
minutes car ride. She had thought Daisy didn't know much about coffee. But she had 
ordered a cup of Costa coffee. That kind of coffee had an excellent flavour. It tasted 
smooth with relatively higher acid and an attractive aroma. It's quite popular in the upper 
class. The drink of choice was for the rich. 

 


